Abstract: Transcription rates of the genes AtKu70, AtRAD51, AtRad1, involved in maintaining Arabidopsis thaliana genome stability, in relation to the modification of phenotypic characteristics in irradiated plants and their progeny after the action of acute and fractionated X-ray radiation were studied. Differences in the transcription rate were measured by densitometric analysis of cDNA, synthesized by reverse transcription at the template of mRNAs, extracted from fresh leaves after 2 hours irradiation treatment. The doses 3 Gy, 12 Gy, 15 Gy and 21 Gy with 1.48 Gy/s specific dose rate were applied. Significant correlation between phenotype modifications in F0 and F1 generations, between phenotype traits and caretaker genes activity in irradiated F0 plants were shown. Also preservation of changes in the pattern of AtRad1 and AtRAD51 but not AtKu70 expression in F1 plant leaves had been revealed. Changes in F1 compared with F0 generation do not correspond to the extrapolation of dependence between the phenotypic modifications and DNA repair genes transcription rate in the leaves of irradiated plants. Based on the obtained data it could be suggested that the altered transcriptional activity of AtRAD51 and AtRad1 reflects the transfer of DNA lesions from parent to offspring.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays there is greatly increased interest in the study of the mechanisms of long-term changes in the genome stability of living organisms under the influence of stress factors such as exposure to chemical mutagens, heavy metals, UV, ionizing radiation, adverse extreme climate changes [1] [2] [3] . One of the manifestations of such arrangements is to transfer the "memory" of radiation exposure through mitotic and meiotic barrier, what appears on the organism level. Previously, we have identified non-linear wave-like dose-effect dependence for some morphometric characteristics of Arabidopsis thaliana irradiated at the late vegetative stage of development, which characterized by the presence of the "critical points"-sublethal extremums at 3 Gy, 12 Gy, 15 Gy, 21 Gy. Given dependence was more statistically significant in the case of dose fractionation into three equal portions with the time interval between fractions of 24 h. Comparing the dose-effect curves with early changes in transcriptional activity of AtKu70 (NHEJ DNA DSBs repair pathway, telomeric length maintenance and transcriptional silencing [4] [5] [6] [7] ), AtRAD51 (HR DNA DSBs repair pathway, replication-coupled DNA repair, DNA interstrand crosslinks repair, cluster DNA damage repair [5, [7] [8] [9] , AtRad1 (DNA excision repair, SSA and MMEJ error-prone DNA repair, telomeric length maintenance, DNA interstrand crosslinks repair, cluster DNA damage repair [2, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] genes, that participate in the maintaining of the genomic integrity, a close correlation between the level of activity of these loci and phenotypic features of irradiated plants on the 30 th day after irradiation was observed [16] . This means that at least part of long-term effects could be associated with radiation-induced modification of the caretaker genes activity.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Experimental methods and research design have been described in [16] . The relative concentration of the AtKu70, AtRAD51, AtRad1 mRNAs in rosette leaves of 35-days-old A. thaliana plants after acute and fractionated whole-plant irradiation with 180 keV X-rays was studied. The exposure specific dose rate was 1.48 Gy/s and doses, previously described as sublethal "critical points" [16] , were 3 Gy, 12 Gy, 15 Gy and 21 Gy. Experiments had been repeated for three times.
Two generations of plants were used: F0 -irradiated on X-ray generator RUM-17 (National Cancer Institute, Kiev, Ukraine) and their non-irradiated progeny F1. cDNAs was synthesized by reverse transcription of mRNAs, extracted from fresh leaves 2 h after irradiation. Then a PCR amplification of the cDNAs complementary to the mRNAs of the studied genes was performed. Differences in the relative level of expression were measured by densitometric DNA analysis using the ImageJ software package (National Institutes of Health, USA) after agarose gel electrophoresis [17] . The results were normalized to the cDNA concentration of the reference housekeeping gene AtEf1a. Statistical processing of data was carried out in MS Excel 2003 (Microsoft Corporation, USA) and SPSS 13.0 (IBM, USA).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In connection to the previously obtained data, the question has been arisen about the effects that occur in the generation F1, grown from the seeds of irradiated F0 plants. Such effects, correlated with in F0, revealed for the seeds germination rate, 30-days-old seedlings survival and for the proportion of plants with abnormal habitus, which we have referred as R-phenotype. R-phenotype is "reduced" phenotype, which characterizes by dwarfism, stopping on the vegetative phase of development or poor flowering, sterility, small or twisted rosette leaves of dirty-green/"anthocyanin" color with hypertrophic trichomes [16, 18] . Frequency of plants with the described phenotype also increase in response to other abiotic (drought and cold) and biotic stresses (pathogen invasion or insect attack). We have find that percentage of R-plants in F1 closely related to the percentage of R-plants in F0 after acute and fractionated radiation exposure, to the relative frequency of plants exhibiting growth arrest and to the stem growth rate after fractionated irradiation ( Figure 1, Table 1 ). Interestingly, that after fractional X-ray irradiation correlations between a larger number of phenotypic features of irradiated plants and their progeny than after acute irradiation are observed.
Phenotype "inheritance" can realized through the transgenerational transition of DNA lesions, which cause modified phenotype and in parallel activates the transcription of DNA repair genes, or through the transmitting of expression pattern of such genes to the generation of non-irradiated plants. In this case pattern in turn leads to a deviation of the plant phenotype from normal. Both variants assume a stable relationship between the phenotype and the genes activity, as well as the cross-generational correspondence of expression pattern of the studied loci. In full accordance with the assumptions made, our results showed, first, significant correlations of "inherited" radiation-modified group phenotypic traits with AtRad1, AtRAD51 and AtKu70 transcription rates in F0 generation ( Table 2, Table 3 Table 2 . Pearson's correlation coefficients between radiation-modified group phenotypic characteristics (F0) and AtRad1, AtRAD51, AtKu70 transcription rates (F0).
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Relative Table 3 . Pearson's correlation coefficients between radiation-modified group phenotypic characteristics (F1) and AtRad1, AtRAD51, AtKu70 transcription rates (F0 and F1). There were no changes in transcription rate of AtKu70 in progeny of irradiated plants in comparison with progeny of control plants. At all tested doses and irradiation modes, the level of expression of AtRad1 was higher in rosette leaves of non-irradiated plants of the F1 generation versus irradiated plants of the F0 generation ( Figure 2) . As for the marker gene of double-strand DNA breaks of AtRAD51, the main factor of homologous recombination, its expression in the progeny increases only after acute irradiation of the parental plants at a dose 15 Gy. This is the solely dose of acute irradiation, at which the relative frequency of R-plants increases in F1 (Figure 1(A) ). With fractionated irradiation, given index in F1 is higher than in F0 at all doses used (Figure 1(B) ). Thereby, changes in F1 in comparison with F0 generation do not correspond to the extrapolation of the relationship between the phenotype and the level of caretaker genes expression in the leaves of irradiated plants. This indirectly confirms the second of the above-mentioned inheritance mechanisms for the radiation-modified phenotype, transgenerational transition of unrepaired DNA lesions (probably single-stranded lesions, which is indicated by an increase in the transcriptional activity of AtRad1 but not AtRAD51 and AtKu70), so that DNA repair genes are induced in the leaves of the non-irradiated progeny by the transmitted parental DNA damages.
CONCLUSION
Based on discussed data could draw conclusion, that radiation-induced changes in plants can be transmitted to the next generation. The transgenerational transmission of modified transcriptional rates of key DNA repair genes correlates with phenotypic effects in the nonirradiated offspring of the irradiated plants. Dose fractionation with 24 h time interval cause correlation between a larger number of phenotypic features of irradiated plants and their progeny than after acute irradiation. It is unclear whether this is a manifestation of the hypothetical inheritance of the altered transcriptional activity or reflects the transfer of DNA lesions from parent to offspring via gametogenic cell line. But there are indirect evidences in favor of the second possibility meaning transgenerational transmission of the unrepaired ssDNA lesions. Dose, Gy Transcription rate, arb. unit
In general, these results shed light on the fundamental biological problem of inheritance of acquired characteristics under influence adverse stress factors.
